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This approach has been a consistent
element of Canadian foreign policy. At
the conclusion of his visits to many
world capitals in 1983, former Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau sùggested ten
principles of a common bond between
East and West:

- Both aides agree that a nuclear war
cannot be won.

- Both sides agree that a nuclear war
must neyer be fought.

- Both sides wish to be free of the risk
of accidentai war or of surprise attack.

- Both sides recognize the dangers
inherent in destabilizing weapons.

- Both sides understand the need
for improved techniques of crisis
management.

- Both sides are conscious of the
awesome consequences of being the
first to use force againat the other.

- Both sides have an interest in
increaslng security while reduclng the
cost.

- Both aides have an interest in
avoidlng the spread of nuclear weapons
to other countries, so-called horizontal
proliferation.

- Both aides have come to a guarded
recognition of each other's legitimate
security interests.

- Both aides realize that their security
strategies cannot be based on the
assumed political or economic collapse
of the other aide.

These principles, reflected in the
Gorbachev-Reagan Summit statement,
broaden the perspective of East-West
relations and stimulate greater international
effort in the search for a durable peace.

In his first speech immediately atter
assumîng office in September 1984,
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney reiterated
the commitment of the Canadian Govemn-

Logo of the International Vear of Peace.
ment to work effectively withinl the
world's multilateral forums to reduce ten-
sions, alleviate conflict and create the
conditions for a lasting peace. He said:

'There can be no let up in our efforts to
reduce the threat of war. No matter how
frustrating or difficuit, negotiations must
be pursued.... The exercise of political
will is nowhere more important than on
this issue on whose outcome the lives of
Our children and humanity depend.'

And he added:

'No matter how much we may
accomplish here in Canada, I will have
faied in my most cherished ambition if
under my leadership Canada has not
helped reduce the threat of war and
enhance the promise of peace.'

ê
constant, consistent, domninant priority of
Canadian foreign policy.*

Canada has a long, constructive history
of active engagement with the most
important global issues. This tradition
was outlîned by Mr. Clark in the
foreword to the Governmenf s Green
Paper on foreign policy:

'We assisted at San Francisco in the
creation of the UN. We were at Bretton
Woods when the post-war monetary sys-
temn was designed. We were at Havana
and Geneva as well, where the interna-
tional trading system was conceived. We
have worked diligently ever since to
improve international order - Lester
Pearson and peacekeeping, Howard
Green and the Partial Test Ban Treaty,
Paul Martin and membershlp in the UN
fr newly independent states, Pierre

Trudeau and cooperation between North
and South and between East and West.'

Although 1986 la designated by the
UN as the International Year of Peace,
every year is a year to work for peace
and Canada will go on pushing and
probing for viable ways to stop the
spread of nuclear weapons with the
motivation and spirit described in the
1984 Throne Speech:

'Patience and perseverance we wll
need, for in this endeavor even the
amallest progress is worthy of the
greatest effort.'


